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The present m anual is a carefully revised English version o f the Langenscheidt-Ver
lag Enzyklopädie m anual Lehrbuch des modernen Arabisch  (1995), by G. Krahl, W. Re
uschel, and E. Schulz, which is, in tum , a  substantially innovated version o f the earlier 
original edition o f K rahl-Reuschel’s Lehrbuch des modernen Arabisch. Teil I. VEB Ver
lag Enzyklopädie, Leipzig 1974 (reprint 1976). The original version o f  Part I form s part 
o f  an extensive course o f  M odem  Standard Arabic (MSA), subsequently com pleted by 
Part I I/l (1981) and Part II/2 (1981), by Blohm -Reuschel-Sam arraie. Part I, constituting 
the gram m atical core o f the whole set, is in  many respects a quite autonomous and self- 
contained unit that has been successfully used  for several decades in college-level teach
ing o f  MSA. The same holds true o f the lexically and m ethodically innovated Lehrbuch  
and the same m ay be expected from the present English edition which is, moreover, pro
vided w ith a reliable key to the exercises and substantially expanded subject indexes o f  
grammatical terminology, both in English and Arabic arrangement.

The book provides the student w ith gram m atical and lexical basics which are neces
sary for mastering Arabic as a spoken and written language. The textual and lexical m a
terial faithfully reflects the Arab cu ltu ral and social scene and so do the stereotype 
phrases and conversational drills w ith a  true-to-life idiom atic ring. The high-quality 
gramm atical description is substantially that o f the original German version. N everthe
less, even here some parts have been rearranged in accordance with the experience de
rived from use o f the latter in teaching.

The book consists o f  28 lessons w hich include the following parts: Gram m ar (G), 
Vocabulary (V), Text 1 and Text 2 (except Lesson 1) and various types o f Exercises: lex
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ical (L) and gramm atical exercises (G), conversation drills (C), from Lesson 4 onwards, 
and a Final exercise in each lesson except the first.

In spite o f the fact that the book is m arked by a high-level o f  originality and innova
tion, the impact o f  the Orientalistic tradition, perpetuated through centuries in the Euro
pean centres o f Arabic studies, may still be felt in some o f its paragraphs:

In the list o f  em phatics (Lesson 1: The Alphabet) the phonem e d(dād) is presented 
as a voiced dental stop, like an English /d/ articulated w ith emphasis. An occlusive ren
dering o f dād  occurs only in the urban centers o f Egypt and the Syro-Palestinian linguis
tic area. No hint has been made to the fricative realization o f  this phoneme, as postulated 
by the orthoepic standard in the greatest part o f the Arab world in both urban and rural 
areas.

A nother feature sanctioned by the tradition may be found in the presentation o f  an
nexion-type head-m odifier constructions (genitive construction, ’idāfa\ 68-70) which 
fails to explain the difference between the syntagmatic and paradigm atic  definiteness 
value in annexions w ith an indefinite final term. The nonfmal term(s) o f an annexion, the 
final term o f which is indefinite, should be regarded as indefinite, in a syntagmatic con
text {baitu rajulin kablrun) while, from a paradigmatic point of view, it (they) should be 
regarded as definite (viz., triptotizing o f  diptota: m asāni%  -i, -a madmatin). The relation 
between the latter process and the definiteness state o f the underlying noun is firm ly es
tablished in all gramm atical descriptions o f  Arabic.

U nless we take into account the latter distinction, the following Vds/s-related state
ments are somewhat misleading:

73: A noun is definite if  it is construed with -  the article (al-baitu), -  a subsequent 
genitive (baitu r-rajuli), an affixed pronoun (baituhu)] and:

69/70: I f  the 2nd term  o f the Idäfa is indefinite, the 1st term in the construct state is 
regarded as indefinite: baitu talabatin a students’ hostel. An adjectival attributive adjunct 
ascribed to the 1st term o f Idafa, that is to bait, follows indefinite: baitu talabatin jadidun  
a new students’ hostel.

*
Further, in describing these annexion-type constructions, two different types o f  the 

latter have been presented:
-  annexions involving lexically free constituents: baitu rajulin  the house o f  a man / 

baitu r-rajuli the house o f the man, and
-  those made up o f  lexically bound constituents: baitu talabatin a students’ hostel / 

baitu t-talabatiiht students’ hostel.
The former assigns to its constituents a full paradigmatic autonomy which can clearly 

be seen on the num ber paradigm: baitärajulin, baitu r-rijālj etc.
The latter, as a lexicalized unit, allows o f  no such freedom: in the singular-plural (S- 

P) structural pattern o f  baitu t-talabati only the head is carrier o f an autonomous num ber 
marker, while that o f  the modifier is paradigm atically bound. All this may be deduced 
from Lesson 6, §§ 1 and 1.1. Nevertheless, the distinction between the two types might 
have been supported by some guiding formal criteria by w ay o f  confronting different 
num ber-concord patterns displayed by each o f them:

W hile, in a non-lexicalized annexion o f  the type baitu rajulin  a m an’s house, no 
num ber agreement is possible {buyütu rijälin / ar-rijāli\s a m ere m atter o f an extra-lin- 
guistically m otivated coincidence), in lexicalized annexions o f the (S-S) type, unless 
prevented by semantic factors, only a (P-P) plural pattern is possible (henceforward the 
examples will be pausally presented):
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N on-lexicalized (S-S) constructions:
gurfatal-mudīr“thQ director’s room ” (casually occupied, say, in a w inter-resort cot
tage):
all available num ber com binations in accordance with the actual extra-linguistic situ
ation may occur w ith the plural head; as against:
Lexicalized (S-S) constructions:
gurfat al-mudīr“the director’s office” (e.g. the headm aster’s office in a school): only a 
(P-P) plural pattern is possible: guraf al-mudara’.
Similarly:
rabbat al-bait /  rabbät al-buyut“landlady” ;
sä’iq as-sayyära / suwwäq as-sayyārāt, sä’iqü- “car driver” ;
the same holds for prepositional constructions:
al-hābit bil-m izalla / al-hābitūn bil-m izallāt “paratrooper”;
as w ell as for nouns with affixal m odifiers:
wajhuhu /  wujühuhum.
I f  venturing, however, to include some traces o f this num ber-agreem ent discussion in 

the book, a short account o f  num ber-agreem ent restrictors, operating in m odifier slots o f 
the lexicalized units, would have been appropriate. Some o f  them:
-  abstractness: (S-S) gurfatan-naum / (P-S) guraf-“bedroom (s)” ;

sayyärat al- ’is cāf / sayyärät ~ ‘‘am bulance(s);
-  m ass-noun featuring: ka’s an-nabīd / ku’us- “wine glass(es)”;

näqilat al-bitrül / näqilät~ “tanker(s)” ;
-  notional uniqueness: burjas-samä’ / burüj~ “sign(s) of the zodiac”, etc.

*
The formal relationship between the hāi-type m odifier and its respective nom inal 

head is correctly identified with the gender-num ber agreement (393). Som ewhat m is
leadingly, however, the same interpretation o f  facts is given w ith the M-verb relation
ship, too. Here, as is evident, the form al evidence consists in the invariable accusative
that points to the verb, with a simultaneous lack of the case agreement.

*
The description o f  the nisba-derivation (60, 265-6), as well as many other parts o f 

the manual, is carefully adapted to the needs o f English-speaking users. N evertheless, 
some gaps that can after all be filled in by the teacher as progressing through the course, 
m ight appear perplexing to the learners at the first glance. It w ould have been worth re
m inding the students that a sim ultaneous co-occurrence o f  different derivational proce
dures m ay prevent, in some cases, the form al identifiability o f the derivational basis. The 
nisba-adjective bašarl\ for instance, m ay alternatively be derived:

either from bašar “man, hum an being; m ankind” (additive process: bašar + ī ) ,  
i.e. “hum an”, possibly substantivized to “human being” ;
or from basara (basar-a) “epiderm is; skin; com plexion” (substitutive process: 
the nisba-suffix - /  is being substituted for the feminine m arker -a), i.e. “epider
mal, skin (adj.)” .
The same problem may arise from the collision o f progessive and regressive (back- 

form ation) procedures, as in: caskarī, that can  be derived:
either from caskar“army” (progressive / additive process: caskar+ / ) ,  i.e. “m ili
tary, army (adj.)” ; by adding the fem inine marker, the same process may further 
be extended to caskarīya “m ilitarism ” ;
or from °askarīya (see above) (regressive /  subtractive process: caskarīya- (mi- 
n u s )-a ), i.e. “m ilitaristic; m ilitarist” .
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In all these and sim ilar cases the semantic evaluation is the only clue to establish the
identity o f  the latter type o f formally coinciding msZ?a-derivatives.

*
The use o f  bi- as a transitivizer seems to be m entioned ju st once and even then in an 

indirect way only (Note A5, p. 76): qäma bi- “to carry out, to undertake”. In view o f the 
high frequency o f its application in the latter sense, the importance o f this syntactic tran
sitivizer is nearly m atching that o f  the derivational m eans o f  conveying transitivity, 
mostly bound w ith causativity. Syntactic constructions o f the type haraja bi(hi) “to get 
out, take out; to turn out” or taqaddama bi(hi) “to present”, as in taqaddama bi-wizaratihi 
’ila l-barlaman “he presented his cabinet to the Parliam ent” (Schregle 1974, 1355), 
ro u g h ly  c o rre sp o n d  to  th e  d e r iv a tio n a lly  co n v e y e d  harraja /  ’ahra ja (hu )  and  
qaddama(hu) respectively.

*
The active-passive dichotomy in presenting the participial shortening o f  attributive 

relative clauses (RC) does not seem to be happily chosen (285-287):
There is hardly any structural difference between:

(a) active constructions (the subject not being the same) with participles derived from 
intransitive (inclus. o f  reflexive) verbs, like al-wafdu l-muntahijatu ziyaratuhu, and:

(b) passive constructions (the subject not being the same) with participles derived from 
transitive verbs, such as ar-rajulu l-m ab īcatu ku tubuhu  or al-masna cu 1-muglaqatu 
’abwäbuhu.
The syntactic structure starts varying only with:

(c) active participles (the subject being the same) derived from transitive  (inclus. o f 
causative) verbs, as in: ar-rajulu l-b ā ’i°u k u tu b a h u or al-wafdu 1-m unhīziyäratahuor 
al-masna cu 1-mugliqu ’abwabahu.
Technically, the criterial distinction between the subject being/not being the same 

might, as well, be som ewhat confusing since it implies the idea o f two subjects while, 
w ith regard to the clause fragments quoted, there is only one: that o f the participially 
shortened RC, and the antecedent noun {al-wafdu  in al-w afdu l-m untahijatu ziyäratuhü) 
is no more than an antecedent noun possibly operating in whatever syntactic function 
(286-287).

O f course, all these remarks merely reflect slightly different points o f  views and per
sonal preferences and they do not impair, in any way, high qualities o f the manual inti
mately known to the review er from his own teaching with the full-length original Ger
man version. As a highly valuable teaching and learning device, the book offers a neat 
and precise gramm atical description (with a well-balanced first-step introduction into the 
rea listic  oral usage o f  p restig ious A rabic), a fresh lexical and tex tual corpus and 
a num ber o f quite new  m ethodic procedures backed by the long and fruitful scholarly 
and educational tradition o f Leipzig University.

Cambridge U niversity Press, the home o f many valuable editions designed for the 
study o f Standard Arabic, both Classical (W. W right 1896-1898; A.RL. Beeston 1968, 
1969) and M odem  Standard (D. Cow an 1958/1964/1968), has recently made another 
important step to this effect. By publishing Standard Arabic. An Elementary-Intermedi
ate Course, one o f  the m ost up-to-date and most reliable tools for the study o f MSA, an 
entirely new horizon has been created for all serious learners o f this rich and viable lan
guage which has m anaged to maintain its identity in a substantially unaltered form for 
more that 1,500 years.

With a deal o f  enthusiasm  and creative optim ism it w ould perhaps be possible to ini
tiate a tm ly am bitious plan that w ould follow the pioneering w ork o f  Professor Schulz:
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the revision o f  the lexical and textual m aterial o f the two additional volum es o f the L ehr
buch (Part I I/1 and Part II/2) and freeing it from  the ideologically enforced Ostblock-at
mosphere o f the late GDR. High-quality gram m atical parts, com pleted with ingeniously 
organized highly efficient drills, would harm oniously com plete the gramm atical and lex
ical core provided by the German Langenscheidt-edited Lehrbuch  as well as its revised 
English version under review.

Ladislav D rozdík

O l i v e r i u s , Jaroslav: Kapitoly ze syntaxe m oderní spisovné arabštiny (Chapters from the 
Syntax o f  M odem  W ritten Arabic). Praha, K arolinum  1998. 255 pp. ISBN 80-7184- 
785-2.

There is no great assortment o f  scholarly works and manuals dealing with the syntac
tic structures o f M odem  W ritten Arabic. D.V. Sem enov’s book Sintaksis sovremennogo  
arabskogo literaturnogo yazyka  (1941) is, for all its merits, definitely obsolete since it is 
based on texts roughly delimited by the last decades o f the 19th and the thirties o f  the 
20th centuries. It is the period o f  searching for one’s way in construing MWA sentences 
and in adopting m ore flexible and less burdensom  modes o f expression. The tentative
ness o f  this period, often unsuccessful and fallacious, is reflected both in the lexicon 
and, even more patently, in the instability o f  sentence structures. Vincente C antarino’s 
Syntax o f  M odern Arabic Prose (1969; 1974-75) was probably the first large-scale syn
tactic description to cover the first half o f  the 20th century in its entirety.

It was about this time that the first version o f O liverius’s book appeared in Rom an
ized transcription, still in the form o f a m odestly duplicated university textbook. By the 
richness o f material collected and its linguistically consistent classification, it proved to 
be o f  enormous help to the university students and their teachers alike. A lready in this 
form  it w ould have deserved to be m ade accessible to a larger body o f  learners in 
a foreign language version, since by far not all students in European universities pos
sessed a manual specifically designed for the study o f the MWA syntax. A fter more than 
two decades the textbook acquired quite a new  shape, both in its graphical presentation 
(rewritten in Arabic script) and thematic organization.

The book is divided into two main parts: 1. (simple) sentences, and 2. com plex sen
tences (CS), w ith further subdivisions: 1.1. noun; 1.2. verb, for the former, and 2.1. coor
dinate CS; 2.2. subordinate CS, for the latter. The neatly presented syntactic description 
is relatively concise but transparent and self-sufficient. Syntactic phenom ena dealt with 
are supported by a wealth o f  really m odem  and well-chosen material.

The new version offers numerous im provem ents in classifying syntactic phenom ena 
which are m ore in accordance with recent developm ents o f linguistic theory. In the do
main o f subordination, perhaps one o f  the m ost im portant im provements concerns rela
tive clauses (RCs) which are treated, in the old  version (144 f.), under the common head
ing o f  vedlejší věty doplňovací vztažné (com plem entary relative clauses) while, in the 
new  version, they are already subdivided into vzažné věty ajektivní (věty přívlastkové) 
(adjectival relative clauses /attributive clauses) (183 f.) and vztažné věty substantívni 
(substantival relative clauses) (193 f.).
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